
 
How to lodge the form10”Statement of Acceptance as Radiation Workers” 
 
You are required to register as Radiation Workers before entering into the radiation area in KEK. In order to 

do so, you need to submit the form 10 “the Statement” from your portal site every year. 

If you are a Leader in charge for the experiment, you also need to submit the form 9-2 which is Application 

Form for Radiation.  

Please refer to the article of a Leader in charge and also read the web site on our Radiation Safety Control 

System to know more necessary information.http://rcwww.kek.jp/index-e.html 
              ・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・ 

Please enter from your User Portal  

Left-side hand of screen 「Administrative Procedures for Visiting KEK/J-PARC」  

⇒ 「1. Administration relating to your visit」 

1) 
「Administrative Procedures for 

 Visiting KEK/J-PARC」 
↓ 

「1. Administration relating to 

 your visit」 

 
Please click 「Next」button. 

 

2)  
「Administrative tasks」 

 

Please click 「Generate」button 

of “Statement of Acceptance  

(Radiation Safety) “. 

 

3)  
「Cautions for Conducting 

 Radiation Work at KEK for 

 Visitors」 
 
Please read the Letter of  

Agreement for Experiments 

 carefully and click [Agree] 

 button. 

 



4)  
「Statement of Acceptance 

(Radiation Safety)」 
 

① Please choose 「new entry」 

or 「reentry」. 

If this time is reentry, please put 

last year. 

 

② Please fill in necessary items. 

 

③ Click 「Submit」 button. 

 

 

5)  
「Statement of Acceptance 

(Radiation Safety)」 

 

Please click 「Close」 button 

※You must print out and sing it. 

Please be aware that you cannot 

print out the form unless the pop-up 

blocker is turned off. 
 

6) Print out Form 10. 
「Administrative Procedures for 

 Visiting KEK/J-PARC」 

↓ 

「1. Administration relating to 

 your visit」 

 

「Administrative tasks」 

 

Please click「Print/Save」button 

  



7) Form 10. 

「Statement of Acceptance」 & 

「Certificate by Radiation 

 Safety Officer in Home  

Institute」 

 

Please fill in necessary items 

and sign it, Then sent it to KEK 

Radiation Science Center. 

 
Address: 
Radiaction Science Center, KEK 

Oho 1-1, Tsukuba, Ibarak, Japan. 

Post cord 305-0801 

Tel/Fax: +81-29-864-5495/1993 
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